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State Bangkok flu reports
not at outbreak proportions

FREE Night
of Entertainment!

Winter Walpurgisnacht
needs student volunteers
to donate two hours of
time in exchange for free

passes for the evening.

By Robert Dorfman

Although there have been two confirm-
ed reports of" Omaha and Lincoln patients
contracting Influenza Type A Bangkok,
Nebraska apparently will not have an in-

fluenza outbreak.
Dr. Paul Stoesz, director of the disease

control division of the Nebraska Health
Department, said that Nebraska physicians
are reporting illnesses consistent with In-

fluenza Type A over the entire state. How-

ever, signs of the flu are waxing and wan-

ing in different parts of the state.
Sarpy County has had few reports of

flu-lik- e symptoms, while the North Bend
secondary school closed last week because
of a 23 percent absenteeism, Stoesz said.
High school students and young adults,
Stoesz said, seem most susceptible to the
virus.

Stoesz warned that if the virus hit
Lincoln, it would sweep through UNL by
way of residence halls, fraternities, sororit-
ies and classrooms.

Dr. Garland Bare, director of the Uni-

versity Health Center, said he saw three

patients last week with flu-lik- e symptoms.
Bare noted that symptoms of influenza in-

clude a sudden fever, aches and pains.
"A cold, however, is a gradual illness

that typically starts with the respiratory
system and is associated with a high fever,
aches and pains," Bare said.

Bare advises that the best way to pre-
vent catching the flu is to avoid large
crowds and fatigue. He also suggests in-

fluenza immunization as a preventive
measure.

"Once one has the flu, the patient
should drink six glasses of fluid daily,
avoiding alcohol and caffeine," Bare said.
"The patient should take aspirin every four
to six hours. Tylenol is less effective than
aspirin."

Bare said there is a new medication cap-
sule -- amantidine-that will reduce the

severity of Influenza Type A.

Bare predicted that flu will peak within
two weeks, but that physicians would
know for sure by this week.

If a student suddenly feels ill, Bare
advises he or she seek immediate care at
the University Health Center.

Sign up in the CAP Office,
200 NE Union

Jan. 30, 1981 Is the Big Day
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If you need a handy, dual language
dictionary, we have them-- in 26 different
languages. But that's certainly not all.

You'll find single-languag- e dictionaries-fro- m

the smallest to the most
comprehensive, phrase books that are

perfect for travelers, and verb

conjugation guides for the student. And
there's more -- both language-learnin- g tapes
and records and even a talking calculator
that translates a number of languages.
At Nebraska Bookstore, we'll help you
learn the languages of the world.

Arabic Norwegian
Chinese PersianFarsi
Czech Polish
Dutch Portuguese
Finnish Russian
French Sanskrit
German Serbo-Croatia- n

Greek Spanish
Hebrew Swedish
Indonesian Turkish
Italian Vietnamese
Japanese Welsh
Latin Yiddish

Open Monday-Frida- y, 8-5:-
30, Saturday, 9-5:- 30General 1

Books m

We're more than a "bookstore
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